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?  WHY AFRICA UNITE  ?

✓My Honour’s programme internship component
✓Recommended by my Course Convener (Dr. Scanlon) and 

former interns (Robyene and Alex)
✓I didn’t want to sit behind a computer all day> Wanted to 

be on the ground and interact with community members
✓I have a background in Community and Youth

Development (course at UCT)
✓Helped inform my research topic (refugees in Malawi) 



WHAT I DID/ PARTICIPATED IN:
✓Annual Report*
✓Reports writing
✓Edited/Reviewed reports and 

Proposals
✓Proposal writing
✓Concept notes
✓Gender-Based Violence Workshop 

(facilitated)



✓Conflict Mediation Workshop 

✓Interviews with AU club members

✓Community Assessment Dialogue

✓AU school club Talent Show 

✓Africa Day Celebration

✓Provincial Parliament workshop

✓How to facilitate HRs Workshops

✓Silent Protest against





LESSONS LEARNT/WHAT I GAINED

✓Classroom vs. Actual ground
✓Things don’t always go the way you

planned (sometimes you might find
a « cow on the tree » 

✓Team work
✓Work smart and not hard
✓Current social issues/realities (e.g. 

gender based violence) and actively
worked on making a difference

✓How to plan successful events
✓Had a chance to visit some

Townships that I had never visited
✓Met people from different parts of 

the world (Martinique)>> The 
Beauty of diversity

✓Became more knowlegable about 
Human Rights (Taking a course on 
Punishment and Human Rights next
semester!)



Hermanus (The Picture I had always known)



Evidence of Inequality in SA
(The picture I experienced)



…But at the end of the Day…This is the 
definition of Happiness!



CHALLENGES

✓Priotizing time (Academics vs. NGO work)
✓Coming to the office twice as week as 

compared to five times a week
✓Language barrier (when facilitating workshops)
✓I am not a patient person… But I had to learn

how to be
✓Pronouncing (and spelling) people’s names



IT’S NOT ALL WORK WORK WORK!



RECOMMENDATIONS

✓An update of what is happening in the office> better
communication
✓More team building acitivities (e.g. sports… Hiking)
✓Weekly Office meetings
✓Please reply to emails (I acknowledge receipt/Thank

you!)
✓Someone should be allocated to take good pictures

for every event/function



WHAT I WILL MISS 
Zoe- Work Smart and not Hard! And of course the famous « Do not get the cow on the tree »
Brilliant- Playing « Fall » by Davido until the song gets stuck in your head!
Dorcas- Randomly coming into the boardroom to « cheer people up» ☺
Ronel- Where is the office phone? Making everybody’s life easier
Yonela- Arguments which brought out the politician in me… I always wanted to be on the other side of the 
argument
Katie- Her warm smile and composure
Laura- Warm hugs like she hasnt seen me in ages
Alice- Super woman… She knows the who and the what… 
Siya- Mr. Lawyer
Linda- Stories about Zimbambwe that made me realise how Zim and Malawi are not too different
Abdi- Always finding an opportunity to tell you something about Somalia (Very patriotic guy)



TITL

E«MAY YOU CONTINUE TO INSPIRE AND 
BRING A SMILE ON SOMEONE’S FACE »

Zikomo! Asante Sana!Merci! Danke! Enkosi! 
Maitabasa! Thank you! Siyabonga! 
Mahadsanid! 


